Game Sheet Instructions

It is the responsibility of the home team to fill out the game sheet and submit it to BRSA.
It must contain the following information in order to be complete:
-

Date, time, field, division (age), home team, away team,
Complete roster for each team-have visiting team fill in their roster prior to kick off
Referee liaison and head coach names for both home and away team
Upon completion of the game fill in the score then have the visiting team and the referee
verify the score and sign the game sheet.
Both teams-before signing please be sure that ALL information is correct including your
roster.

The visiting team may wish to complete an additional game sheet. If so, the home team will fill in their
roster for the visiting team.
If a player is a trialist please include that information by their name on the game sheet.
The home team will give the yellow copy of the game sheet to the visiting team and the pink copy to the
referee. No changes to the game sheets are permitted after this point.
The game sheet must be submitted to BRSA within 48 hours by scanning and emailing to
admin@battleriversoccer.com . If you are using a phone to scan and email please email as a large or
actual size file. Small files use less data but I cannot read them once printed out.
Incomplete game sheets may result in a fine or game forfeit. Be sure everything is complete!

Referee Responsibility

Please check all players and coaches for player cards. Only players and coaches may be in the player
area. All others must be on the opposite side of the field.
All players MUST have a player card to play. If the player plays but cannot produce a card by the end of
the game then the game will be forfeited.
All coaches MUST have a team official card. If their team plays and the coach remains in the player area
and he/she cannot produce a card by the end of the game then the game will be forfeited.
If a player is going to be late their name must be included on the game sheet roster prior to kick off in
order to be eligible to play upon arrival.

